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RuniDiu.m87

()f'li t-.wo ru b Indium isol opns fokMin ill nalilre, ""Rb iand ,lib, olY lihe kLiter

i-, radioactive, with a hall-life of 4.8 X 10"' years. Rubidhizn-87 is ai pulrep

eliitter, and( it is present in elemental rubidium in the amtoulnt. of 27.8%,

which endows this element with a specific aciivity of 0.02 UQCi g

(0.74 kBfq g- .. Pertsov (1964) quotes Vinogradov in listing t.he riubiliufl

content of all but highly humnic soils as about 0.01%. °'The "fib :oentent of

(cean water has been reported to be 2.8 pCi I' 1 (104 Bq i :'), with miarine

lish and invertebrates ranging frotn 0.008 to 0.08 pCi g ' (0.3 to 3 1ýq kg-1)

Wet weight. (Mauchiine and Temtpletotn, 1964). It is estiimaled (NCRP, 1987a)

that the whole-body dlose from 'a7Rb is 0.3 mrem y" (3 Sv y V) oi average.

NATURAL RADIOACTIVITY IN
PHOSPHATE FERTILIZERS

Phosphate fertilizers are used in huge amounts around the world and are

essential for food production. The natural resource from which agricultural

phosphorus is obtained is phosphate rock, found in sedimentary formations,

usually interbedded with marine shales or limestones. The United States is

a major phosphate user, with extensive mines located in Florida, North

Carolina, Tennessee, Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming. In recent years.

more 'than 90% of the phosphate rock mined in the United States has come

from Florida. The location of the Florida phosphate deposits is shown in

Fig. 6-6. They average 4 m, in thickness and lie under sand and clay overbur-

dens that vary from about 1 to 10 ni in thickness (Roessler et al., 1980)-

As the surface mining operations proceed, the overburdens, sand tailings.

;i1d(1 othe(r JZtSt' i ldl -( a"te I 11t'1 'tj iO tll(' iiiitd.

It has been known since early in this century that the phosphate rocks

contain relatively high concentrations of uranium. Depending on the eco-

nomics of the uranium industry, uranium has periodically been extracted

as a sidestreatn of phosphoric acid production (NCRP, 1993b). The concen-

tration of uranium in U.S. phosphate ores ranges from 8 to 400 ppm. The

phosphate rocks from the important- Florida deposits average 41 ppm %%ith

4"Ra in secular equilibrium. Phosphate rock is mined in huge quantities: it

is reported that in 1974, about 26 million tons of ore were sold for fertilizer

pnotduction in the United States, and that the ore contained about 1000.Ci
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The high (lCf'eentratiotls of 1"'PI alsoi rtesntt ini ilicreasvd Y-ritliation
cxposiiire iln hIwnes [)fill[ onl reclainli 1 land. .ot hnisc anldd a ilcy (I9•q
found excess y dhose to average 17 virem v I -,17 mj.v y -'), with values
ranging as high as 166 mnrem y-1 (1.66 roSv y I .

"T1e radioactivity associated with the land reclaimed prior tu the 1 -94
tends to be higher than that in land reclaimed wore recently, because
methods have been developed for separating Ilh' phosphate-rich clay frw%.
tion of I.he deposit. A major fraction of the radium and uranium associated
with the phosphate minerals was formerly retur'ned to reclaimed libd (Roes
sler el at, 1980). In 1978, the Florida Department of Health and Rehahilibib
tion Services ruled that some sort of rehabilitation would have to be applied
to homes in which the -"ý-Rn decay product concentrations exceeded 0.02
WL. This is about three times the remedial action. level suggested by the
Surgeon General for application to homes constructed over uranium mil
tailings in Grand Junction, Colorado (see Chapters 7 and 15). It has been
estimated that of the approximately 4000 buildings on reclaimed land in
1978, 6-10% would require some kind of corrective action. Roessler el Ol
(1980) found that most of these structures were located on land reclaimed
prior to the 1940s. The radium and radon contents of water supplies from
the phosphate rock region of North Carolina were investigated by Watson
and Mitsch (1987), who found the levels to be well within acceptable limits.

The'contribution of uranium and radium to agricultural lands owing 10
the application of phosphate fertilizers does not significantly affect the dose
received from the general population (Kirchmann et al., 1980; Ryan, 1981).
However, phosphorus, in the form of mineral phosphate rock, is sometimes
added to cattle feed and this practice can result in increased levels Of
uranium and radium in cows' milk (Reid et at., 1977). However, contilued

application of phosphate fertilizers to soil over a period of many years roold
eventually double the radium and uranium cont e. of! h, - i,. wL.!, K, I .-.:
result in a corresponiit..nidig iotn!)h lio (I ic tu bone from this source-
Sqaii-g. and Sactzett (1972) found t.hat the uranium content of North
American rivers is higher than in the past, which they attribute to increased

,olnf of pthosphate fertilizers.

NATURAL RADIOACTIVITY IN
BUILDING MATERIALS

The Federal Republic of Germany conducted a survey of 30,000 dwellins
and found that, on average, the external radiation exposure was 33% higher
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